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Abstract—The security of academic information sys-
tems needs consideration to anticipate various threats,
resulting in data leakage, misuse of information, modi-
fication, and data destruction. There are 36 public and
private universities that utilize the academic information
system provided by the software developed by Company
XYZ. Limited resources in universities contribute to the
weak handling of vulnerabilities in academic information
systems. The research aims to determine the vulnerability
level of academic information systems developed by
Company XYZ through penetration testing. The research
employs a deductive approach to explore academic sys-
tem vulnerabilities based on incidents related to system
security issues at a university. The research utilizes a
combination of two testing methods: Penetration Testing
Execution Standard (PTES) and Open Web Application
Security Project (OWASP), chosen for their reliability,
ease of use, and support by penetration testing tools.
Penetration testing follows the PTES, involving seven
steps: pre-engagement interaction, information collection,
threat modeling, vulnerability analysis, exploitation, post-
exploitation, and reporting. The threat focus in the
research aligns with the top 10 of 2021 OWASP, ranking
the ten most critical security risks. Results reveal eight
critical security issues based on measurements using the
Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS) method.
There are two high-level vulnerabilities, five medium-level
vulnerabilities, and one low-level vulnerability. Moreover,
the three principal vulnerabilities are Structured Query
Language (SQL) Injection, broken access control, and
weak encryption. Universities can enhance data integrity
by independently remediating vulnerabilities discovered
in the research. Furthermore, universities are encour-
aged to raise awareness within the academic community
regarding the security of academic data.

Index Terms—Academic Information System Vulner-
ability, Penetration Testing Execution Standard (PTES),
Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP)
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I. INTRODUCTION

INFORMATION systems have been widely used to
manage academic activities. The academic com-

munity in higher education obtains its information
through an information system [1]. Additionally, most
universities’ information systems are managed through
servers in their activities to provide academic infor-
mation. It makes the academic information system an
important infrastructure to ensure the continuity of
academic services [2, 3]. The management of academic
data in higher education institutions requires security
guarantees, including universities in Indonesia. Univer-
sity server security is necessary to manage networks,
authenticate, and prevent the theft of academic data and
information [4]. The management of study, courses,
and student data is centrally handled by the Indonesian
government. Centralized and integrated data make it
easier for each university to process data according
to the business process. The gathering of academic
data from all higher education institutions in Indonesia
makes it significant, constituting big data. Academic
big data integrates computing resources to effectively
improve the provision of information and aid decision-
making [5, 6].

At the college level, academic information systems
are employed to manage study plans for students,
handle assignments from lecturers, manage grades,
and generate transcripts. These activities generate data
utilized for various academic purposes, such as as-
sessing whether a student is eligible for graduation,
evaluating the adequacy of a lecturer’s obligations, and
addressing other essential matters [7]. Additionally,
information on students’ learning history proves in-
valuable for analyzing performance in colleges [8]. The
assessment of student learning performance through
academic information systems is undoubtedly crucial
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in determining the sustainability and policies of student
studies. In essence, academic data play a vital role
in maintaining integrity. Furthermore, the integrity of
academic data serves as an indicator of the university’s
commitment to upholding educational standards. The
preservation of a university’s honor is evident through
reliable academic data, safeguarded against unautho-
rized interventions.

Centralized education data allow universities to ac-
cess it through a centrally integrated academic infor-
mation system. As a result, all universities are required
to provide academic information systems to facili-
tate such integration. Many universities in Indonesia
use academic information systems developed by third
parties. The software development company that has
seized the opportunity is a well-known private entity.
Among the most popular is XYZ, which frequently
furnishes information systems for both public and pri-
vate universities in Indonesia. XYZ Company develops
an academic information system that offers standard
modules, addressing the general needs of universities
in managing academic data.

Many universities do not independently develop
academic information systems due to limited resources.
This resource shortage is one factor leading universities
in Indonesia to opt for information systems devel-
oped by third parties. Moreover, the government’s
demand for accelerated integration of academic data
necessitates more time for universities to develop their
academic information systems independently. Utiliz-
ing products from software development companies
is considered a more effective and efficient approach
for universities. Typically, universities serve as end-
users of academic systems developed by these software
development companies. Academic information system
managers in universities are responsible for configuring
the system according to their specific academic needs.
Currently, there are 36 universities utilizing the aca-
demic system produced by the XYZ Company. Despite
its widespread use, some risks still need to be uncov-
ered for the university users of the system developed
by XYZ Company. In other words, a thorough analysis
of the security level of the XYZ company’s academic
information system is required.

Based on the annual report of Indonesia’s National
Computer Security Incident Response Team (CSIRT),
in 2021, there was a surge in cyber attacks across var-
ious sectors. Among the affected sectors, the academic
sector, comprising universities, was hit the hardest with
2,217 cases, surpassing the number of attacks that other
government and non-government sectors experienced.
The private sector was also severely impacted, with
1,483 cases, while the local and central governments
suffered 1,097 and 477 cases, respectively. Other sec-

tors experienced attacks of less than 250 cases during
the period (see Fig. 1) [9]. Although these incidents are
confined to web defacement, such cases can result from
inadequate monitoring and security measures for data
on the system. The insufficient security of the academic
system in Indonesia creates a vulnerability, allowing
hackers to easily modify or even steal educational
data [10]. This issue poses a severe threat to higher
education, necessitating an assessment of the security
level in the academic system and the implementation
of appropriate solutions [11].

No prior research has investigated the vulnerability
of academic information systems developed by XYZ
Company. Vulnerability testing involves a security
evaluation of information systems connected to the
Internet, applications, and their components, aiming
to detect vulnerabilities and enhance security manage-
ment, particularly in universities [12]. The research is
crucial to preemptively address vulnerabilities in aca-
demic information systems and ensure system integrity.
Additionally, the findings from the research can offer
insights into how universities address vulnerability
issues within XYZ’s academic system, providing valu-
able recommendations. These recommendations are
poised to aid the internal system development team
at the college in efficiently addressing the discovered
vulnerabilities [13].

So far, limited research has been conducted on the
safety of the academic system in higher education. Pre-
vious research indicates that Indonesia’s educational
system requires enhanced security measures [14, 15].
It is crucial to perform penetration testing to assess
the vulnerability of the academic system, particularly
in light of recent events and threats to higher education
institutions in Indonesia [16]. System security also
aims to mitigate the risk of user errors. In addition
to identifying system weaknesses, vulnerability tests
can uncover gaps that may be exploited due to user
errors. The system is generally designed to anticipate
and minimize mistakes caused by users. Many errors
have the potential to arise from user actions, such
as neglecting to change passwords regularly, using
the same password for multiple accounts, and shar-
ing sensitive financial account information [4, 17–
19]. System vulnerabilities not only result in personal
losses for users but also jeopardize the integrity of
system security, particularly within higher education
institutions.

The research seeks to evaluate the vulnerability level
of academic information systems provided by XYZ
Company through penetration testing. The research
presents a quantitative assessment of vulnerability in
XYZ’s academic information system through penetra-
tion testing [20]. Penetration testing is conducted using
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Fig 1. Sectors affected by website attacks [9]. 
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Fig. 1. Sectors affected by website attacks [9].

the Penetration Testing Execution Standard (PTES)
method [4, 21], which is based on threats outlined in
documents, such as the top 10 of Open Web Applica-
tion Security Project (OWASP) in 2021 [17, 18, 22–
25].

II. RESEARCH METHOD

The research applies a quantitative method to assess
the vulnerability of XYZ’s academic information sys-
tem and calculate its vulnerability level. The quantita-
tive representation can serve as a reference for higher
education institutions in prioritizing the handling of
system vulnerabilities [11, 26–28]. The research fo-
cuses on an academic information system provided by
the XYZ Company, which 36 universities in Indonesia
utilize. Data are gathered through Focus Group Dis-
cussions (FGDs) with system managers, observation
of server and system specifications, documentation,
and literature studies based on the applied framework.
FGDs are utilized as part of ethical hacking to enhance
institutional performance by addressing system vul-
nerabilities [12, 18, 29, 30]. The Information System
Development Center grants permission for penetration
testing at one university.

The Information System Security Assessment
Framework (ISSAF), the Open-Source Security Test-
ing Methodology Manual (OSSTMM), OWASP, the
Penetration Testing Framework 0.59 (PTF), and PTES
are just a few techniques for conducting penetration
tests [31, 32]. In the research, PTES and OWASP

are chosen as the preferred approaches due to their
trustworthiness, ease of use, and support by penetration
testing tools. Table I provides an explanation of why
these specific techniques are considered superior to
alternative methods.

Penetration testing using the PTES method involves
seven steps, commencing with the initial phase of
pre-engagement interaction, followed by information
collection, threat modeling, vulnerability analysis, ex-
ploitation, post-exploitation, and concluded by the re-
porting stage (see Fig. 2). The pre-engagement interac-
tion stage is defined by the utilization of testing tools.
The research employs five software tools: Whatweb,
Dirsearch, Hashes, Burp Suite, and Sqlmap.

Such tools are employed to assist in the subse-
quent stage. Data are gathered during the intelligence
gathering stage, which involves a set of processes
to acquire information about system vulnerabilities
through footprint, tool assistance, and pen-tester in-
telligence. Information concerning XYZ’s academic
information system is collected using the Whatweb and
Dirsearch tools. Whatweb facilitates understanding the
details of a website by scanning ports and checking
the web interface corresponding [33]. Dirsearch, on
the other hand, reveals that web paths are valuable
in mapping the potential paths of attacks [34]. Each
student and lecturer possesses an individual account
of the academic information system. Hence, everyone
bears the responsibility for securing data on every
account they hold. The account’s identity should be
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF PENETRATION TESTING METHODS.

Penetration Testing Methods Strengths Weakness

Information System Security As-
sessment Framework (ISSAF)

ISSAF can be used to conduct tests for online ap-
plication security, switch and router security, Virtual
Private Network (VPN) security, password security, and
firewall security.

Since 2006, ISSAF has not received any maintenance
or updates.

Open-Source Security Testing
Methodology Manual (OSSTMM)

OSSTMM includes trust measures that facilitate risk
evaluation for additional and untestable factors.

OSSTMM requires a paid membership.

Open Web Application Security
Project (OWASP)

OWASP not only offers a testing methodology but also
provides numerous tools and guidance for cybersecu-
rity. It is also an open-source platform. Additionally,
OWASP offers a guide for scoring security tests.

Pen-testers should have appropriate knowledge and
know how to use the tools when testing in the field.

Penetration Testing Framework
0.59 (PTF)

PTF encompasses various security tests, including pass-
word cracking, wireless penetration testing, network
footprinting, and physical security.

PTF consists of many stages, with at least 15 sections.
However, PTF lacks structure and no longer receives
updates.

Penetration Testing Execution
Standard (PTES)

PTES leverages other resources, allowing the integra-
tion of other frameworks, such as OWASP, which is
recommended for testing web applications.

The last update to the PTES document was in April
2012.

 

recommended for 
testing web 

applications. 

 

Penetration testing using the PTES method involves seven steps, commencing with the initial phase of pre-engagement 

interaction, followed by information collection, threat modeling, vulnerability analysis, exploitation, post-exploitation, and 

concluding with the reporting stage (see Fig. 2). The pre-engagement interaction stage is defined by the utilization of testing tools. 

The research employs five software tools: Whatweb, Dirsearch, Hashes, Burp Suite, and Sqlmap.  

 
Fig. 2. Penetration Testing Execution Standard (PTES) stages. 
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involves a set of processes to acquire information about system vulnerabilities through footprint, tool assistance, and pen-tester 
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Whatweb facilitates understanding the details of a website by scanning ports and checking the web interface corresponding [33]. 

Dirsearch, on the other hand, reveals that web paths are valuable in mapping the potential paths of attacks [34]. Each student and 

lecturer possesses an individual account of the academic information system. Hence, everyone bears the responsibility for securing 

data on every account they hold. The account's identity should be kept secure and not shared with anyone. The research utilizes 

the Hashes tool to ascertain the username and password during the penetration testing process. The pen-tester [35] can crack 

password hashes with a hashes tool [17].  

Penetration testing employs a set of tools within the Burp Suite. System vulnerabilities can be assessed using Burp Suite, 

specifically targeting vulnerabilities outlined in the OWASP’s top-10 vulnerabilities [30]. Moreover, Sqlmap is employed for 

automated penetration testing with Structured Query Language (SQL)Injection. SQL Injection is a code injection technique 

targeting vulnerabilities found in system databases [36]–[38]. The pen-tester can gain access to the database and manipulate or 

delete data without authentication. 

Thread modeling is conducted based on the collected information. Threat modeling offers a systematic approach to secure a 

Fig. 2. Penetration Testing Execution Standard (PTES) stages.

kept secure and not shared with anyone. The research
utilizes the Hashes tool to ascertain the username
and password during the penetration testing process.
The pen-tester [35] can crack password hashes with a
hashes tool [17].

Penetration testing employs a set of tools within
the Burp Suite. System vulnerabilities can be assessed
using Burp Suite, specifically targeting vulnerabilities
outlined in the OWASP’s top-10 vulnerabilities [30].
Moreover, Sqlmap is employed for automated penetra-

TABLE II
TOP 10 OF OPEN WEB APPLICATION SECURITY PROJECT

(OWASP) IN 2021.

OWASP Rank OWASP Vulnerability

1 A01:2021-Broken Access Control
2 A02:2021-Cryptographic Failures
3 A03:2021-Injection
4 A04:2021-Insecure Design
5 A05:2021-Security Misconfiguration
6 A06:2021-Vulnerable and Outdated Components
7 A07:2021-Identification and Authentication Failures
8 A08:2021-Software and Data Integrity Failures
9 A09:2021-Security Logging and Monitoring Failures

10 A10:2021-Server-Side Request Forgery

tion testing with Structured Query Language (SQL)
Injection. It is a code injection technique targeting
vulnerabilities found in system databases [36–38]. The
pen-tester can gain access to the database and manip-
ulate or delete data without authentication.

Thread modeling is conducted based on the collected
information. Threat modeling offers a systematic ap-
proach to secure a software design, encompasses an
understanding of the adversary’s objectives in attack-
ing the system, and considers the assets within the
system [39–41]. The thread modeling focuses on ten
system vulnerabilities outlined in the OWASP in 2021,
as illustrated in Table II. The OWASP’s 2021 top ten
identifies the ten most critical security risks [17, 18,
22, 23]. OWASP serves as the industry standard for
addressing system security risks. Penetration testing
can apply the ten risks identified by OWASP to conduct
vulnerability analysis on academic information systems
within higher education organizations [42]. OWASP’s
classification of these risks is based on four main
factors: weakness prevalence, detection capability, ex-
ploitation, and technical impact factors [23].

Based on the vulnerability analysis results, a scheme
for exploiting XYZ’s academic information system has
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Fig. 3. System exploitation scheme. 

The discovered vulnerability levels are subsequently calculated using the Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS). This 

method captures crucial characteristics of software, hardware, and firmware vulnerabilities [23]. CVSS comprises three metric 

groups: base, temporal, and environmental [44], [45]. The base matrix assesses the vulnerability level of a system. Base matrix is 

most frequently published as it remains constant over time [33].  

Next, the output comprises numerical indicators reflecting the severity of vulnerabilities within the academic information 

system. Utilizing the values presented by CVSS, the vulnerability level is categorized into five classes: none, low, medium, high, 

and critical [42], [46]. Recommendations for mitigating system vulnerabilities are formulated according to risk parameters, which 

are instrumental in gauging the vulnerability level [47]. Quantitative estimates pertaining to vulnerability levels are derived from 

reports generated by CVSS. It is advisable to prioritize addressing vulnerabilities in academic information systems for higher 

education institutions, taking into account XYZ’s corporate stakeholders. A thorough risk assessment is imperative following the 

completion of the penetration test to effectively manage risks [48]. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The information collection stage is crucial for gathering the system details required to create the scenario. Scenario determination 

aims to restrict testing to identify vulnerabilities [49]. Information gathering is a stage that offers an overview for the tester to 

analyze system vulnerability gaps [4], [21]. Figure 4 presents details of XYZ’s academic system information obtained through 

Whatweb tools. This process is a component of intelligence gathering. 

 

Fig. 3. System exploitation scheme.

been devised, as illustrated in Fig. 3. The exploitation
process initiates with a directory listing using the
Dirsearch tool. Identifying the system maps through
directory information guides the penetration tester in
executing the exploit. Then, Sqlmap is employed to
ensure the validity of the vulnerability analysis and
its susceptibility to SQL Injection. The SQL Injec-
tion phase involves entering specific queries. Prior
to executing SQL injection, a thorough examination
of vulnerabilities in a particular input form is also
conducted. Tampering with parameters is a form of
attack that focuses on programming logic. The Burp
Suite tool is utilized to identify parameters used as
keys in various processes, such as input, delete, insert,
and others [27, 30]. Then, broken access control and
cryptographic failures are exploited by leveraging the
knowledge of the penetration tester [43].

The discovered vulnerability levels are subsequently
calculated using the Common Vulnerability Scoring
System (CVSS). This method captures crucial char-
acteristics of software, hardware, and firmware vulner-
abilities [23]. CVSS comprises three metric groups:
base, temporal, and environmental [44, 45]. The base
matrix assesses the vulnerability level of a system.

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Detail of academic system information in XYZ Company. 

The XYZ Company develops an academic information system using a specific PHP framework they have created and 

consistently updated. Consequently, the XYZ information system has multiple versions, a subset of which is highlighted on the 

login page (see Fig. 5). Each higher education institution is required to pay for updates. However, according to the research 

findings, the updated version has minimal impact on system security. Consequently, the data are collected and utilized as 

information, and the scenario is formulated in this phase. With the created scenario, it is anticipated that the testing will stay within 

the problem boundary. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Login page in XYZ’s product. It has statements: saya bukan robot (I am not a robot), centang captcha di atas untuk melengkapi validasi (check the 

captcha above to complete validation), and dengan menggunakan ePortal Akademik, saya setuju dengan syarat ketentuan penggunaan aplikasi dan kebijakan 

privasi berikut (by using ePortal Akademik, I agree with the term of the application and privacy policy). 

At the vulnerability stage, port-based network scanning, web vulnerability scanning, and directory listings are performed. The 

pen-tester conducts directory listing and brute-force attacks using the Dirsearch tool, which functions to reveal the directories on 

the website and expand the testing area. Based on observations of XYZ’s academic system, the directory structure reveals that 

through the university website, the users tend to show similarities in directory config, module, or main, and some still display file 

Fig. 4. Detail of academic system information in XYZ Company.

Base matrix is most frequently published as it remains
constant over time [33].

Next, the output comprises numerical indicators
reflecting the severity of vulnerabilities within the
academic information system. Utilizing the values pre-
sented by CVSS, the vulnerability level is categorized
into five classes: none, low, medium, high, and criti-
cal [42, 46]. Recommendations for mitigating system
vulnerabilities are formulated according to risk param-
eters, which are instrumental in gauging the vulnera-
bility level [47]. Quantitative estimates pertaining to
vulnerability levels are derived from reports generated
by CVSS. It is advisable to prioritize addressing vul-
nerabilities in academic information systems for higher
education institutions, taking into account XYZ’s cor-
porate stakeholders. A thorough risk assessment is
imperative following the completion of the penetration
test to effectively manage risks [48].

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The information collection stage is crucial for gath-
ering the system details required to create the sce-
nario. Scenario determination aims to restrict testing
to identify vulnerabilities [49]. Information gathering
is a stage that offers an overview for the tester to
analyze system vulnerability gaps [4, 21]. Figure 4
presents details of XYZ’s academic system information
obtained through Whatweb tools. This process is a
component of intelligence gathering.

The XYZ Company develops an academic infor-
mation system using a specific PHP framework they
have created and consistently updated. Consequently,
the XYZ information system has multiple versions, a
subset of which is highlighted on the login page (see
Fig. 5). Each higher education institution is required
to pay for updates. However, according to the research
findings, the updated version has minimal impact on
system security. Consequently, the data are collected
and utilized as information, and the scenario is for-
mulated in this phase. With the created scenario, it is
anticipated that the testing will stay within the problem
boundary.
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Fig. 5. Login page in XYZ’s product. It has statements: saya bukan
robot (I am not a robot), centang captcha di atas untuk melengkapi
validasi (check the captcha above to complete validation), and
dengan menggunakan ePortal Akademik, saya setuju dengan syarat
ketentuan penggunaan aplikasi dan kebijakan privasi berikut (by
using ePortal Akademik, I agree with the term of the application
and privacy policy).

 

version.txt. Figure 6 displays the results obtained from web path discovery using the Dirsearch tool. 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Directory structure in XYZ.  

 

The CVSS method is an approach to measuring system risk and vulnerability. The research opts for CVSS because it is supported 

by a dataset containing numerous vulnerabilities [50], [51]. CVSS has also been widely used to measure penetration testing results 

due to its easy scoring. There are several other methods for assessing vulnerabilities, such as Computer Emergency Response 

Team/Coordination Center (CERT/CC) [52], [53], X-Force IBM [53], [54], and Vulnerability Rating and Scoring System (VRSS) 

[55]. Table 3 shows why CVSS is considered superior to the other scoring methods. 

 

TABLE III Comparison of Vulnerability Scoring. 
Vulnerability Scoring Methods Strengths Weaknesses 

Common Vulnerability Scoring System 

(CVSS)  

It is the most commonly used vulnerability 

scoring method. It provides risk indicators 
for mitigation. The vulnerability calculator is 

available, featuring a database that lists 

vulnerabilities and facilitates easy scoring. It 
is supported and has been utilized in 

numerous tests and studies. 

The provided calculator only calculates 

fundamental vulnerability. It is not diversity 
in limited vulnerability. 

CERT/CC (The Computer Emergency 
Response Team/Coordination Center)  

 

It is capable of reporting vulnerabilities, 
primarily serving companies and vendors. It 

maintains confidentiality and provides 

solutions to identified vulnerabilities. 

It was popular in the early 2000s. The 
formula for determining vulnerability is not 

publicly available. 

X-Force IBM It conducts a quantitative vulnerability 

assessment with three levels, supported by 

more than 40,000 databases consisting of 
vulnerabilities, threats, and security checks. 

Instructions on conducting vulnerability 

assessments are not publicly available. 

Vulnerability Rating and Scoring System 

(VRSS)  

It is a method that calculates vulnerability 

both qualitatively and quantitatively. It 
evaluates vulnerabilities based on previous 

steps to determine various vulnerabilities at a 

certain level. 

The vulnerabilities discovered are not time-

based. The resulting score is highly biased 
towards vulnerability. 

 

Penetration testing reveals eight vulnerabilities in XYZ's academic information system. The vulnerabilities and their 

corresponding risk levels based on CVSS are presented in Tables 4 through 11. The first vulnerability discovered is SQL Injection 

on the Login page. As seen in Table 4, in the path column, the highlighted code is a parameter with potential vulnerabilities for 

SQL Injection. The recommended mitigation is to apply filters on parameters with vulnerabilities in usernames. For example, the 

username parameter is protected by the code mysqli_real_escape_string() to anticipate any input query in the username field on 

Fig. 6. Directory structure in XYZ.

At the vulnerability stage, port-based network scan-
ning, web vulnerability scanning, and directory listings
are performed. The pen-tester conducts directory list-
ing and brute-force attacks using the Dirsearch tool,
which functions to reveal the directories on the website
and expand the testing area. Based on observations of
XYZ’s academic system, the directory structure reveals
that through the university website, the users tend to
show similarities in directory config, module, or main,
and some still display file version.txt. Figure 6 displays
the results obtained from web path discovery using the
Dirsearch tool.

The CVSS method is an approach to measuring
system risk and vulnerability. The research opts for

TABLE III
STRUCTURED QUERY LANGUAGE (SQL) INJECTION IN LOGIN

PAGE.

SQL Injection – Login

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with a base
score of 7.4 (high)

Attack complexity Low
Privileges required None
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality High
Integrity None
Availability None

Vulnerability Allow to get all the information that
is on the database

Path /index.php?pModule=zdKbnKU=
&pSub=zdKbnKU=&pAct=0dWjppy
lusername=test&password=test

Recommendation
Apply a filter to the username input field in the Login page
before querying the database: mysqli real escape string()

CVSS because it is supported by a dataset containing
numerous vulnerabilities [50, 51]. CVSS has also been
widely used to measure penetration testing results due
to its easy scoring. There are several other methods for
assessing vulnerabilities, such as Computer Emergency
Response Team/Coordination Center (CERT/CC) [52,
53], X-Force IBM [53, 54], and Vulnerability Rating
and Scoring System (VRSS) [55]. Table A1 in Ap-
pendix shows why CVSS is considered superior to the
other scoring methods.

Penetration testing reveals eight vulnerabilities in
XYZ’s academic information system. The vulnera-
bilities and their corresponding risk levels based on
CVSS are presented in Tables III through X. The first
vulnerability discovered is SQL Injection on the Login
page. As seen in Table III, in the path column, the high-
lighted code is a parameter with potential vulnerabil-
ities for SQL Injection. The recommended mitigation
is to apply filters on parameters with vulnerabilities
in usernames. For example, the username parameter is
protected by the code mysqli real escape string() to
anticipate any input query in the username field on the
login page. The penetration tester can retrieve the login
information of an account from the data found in the
database. A vulnerability on the Login page results in a
severity score of 7.4, categorizing it as a high priority.
These vulnerabilities are a priority to be addressed by
higher education institutions.

Table IV illustrates SQL Injection vulnerabilities
identified at various paths on the Search Contacts page.
The parameters susceptible to this vulnerability are
searchNiuKey and searchNamaKey. Enhancing the se-
curity of the Search Contacts column by implementing
the mysqli real escape string() code to address this
issue is recommended. Similar to the Login page, the
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TABLE IV
STRUCTURED QUERY LANGUAGE (SQL) INJECTION ON THE

SEARCH CONTACT PAGE.

SQL Injection – Search Contacts

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with a base
score of 7.1 (high)

Attack complexity Low
Privileges required Low
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality High
Integrity Low
Availability None

Vulnerability Allow to get all the information that
is on the database

Path /index.php?pModule=zsinppiZmQ==
&pSub=wseYpZylp8WTpdSk&pAct
=wseYchk[niu]=niu&searchNiuKey=test
&chk[nama]=nama&searchNamaKey
=test&prodi=all&searchBtn=Cari

Recommendation
Before querying the database, apply a filter to the Contact Search
input field using mysqli real escape string()

TABLE V
CRYPTOGRAPHIC ISSUE.

Cryptographic Issues

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with base
score of 5.3
(medium)

Attack complexity Low
Privileges required None
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality Low
Integrity None
Availability None

Vulnerability Allow to uncover encrypted text information
Path /index.php?pModule=zdKbnKU=&pSub

=yMSblKORoNWYn9M=&pAct=18yZq
g==&errMsg=ttaZpVeAldOWVsmaoFS
Bxaysp6Okm4HWoMeZ0VSok6TKxw==

Recommendation
Enhance the encryption method. Strongly discourage the use of
the errMsg parameter for sending error messages. Capture and
temporarily store response error messages using the session.

Search Contacts page exhibits a high vulnerability rate
of 7.1.

In Table V, the vulnerabilities identified in the high-
lighted path can be exploited by the penetration tester
to acquire encrypted data information. The presence of
cryptographic issues in XYZ’s academic system stems
from the relatively weak data encryption employed.
The penetration tester can deduce the encryption pat-
tern by analyzing the Nomor Induk Mahasiswa (NIM
or student ID) utilized at specific universities. Exploit-
ing vulnerabilities within this encryption aspect allows
the penetration tester to unveil additional weaknesses
and exploit them further [56, 57]. The CVSS value de-
notes a moderate level of vulnerability in cryptographic
issues, registering at 5.3 on the scale.

The vulnerability details presented in Table VI are

TABLE VI
BROKEN ACCESS CONTROL IN THE ACADEMIC ADVISOR’S

STUDENT PAGE.

Broken Access Control–Students’ Information

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with base
score of 4.4
(medium)

Attack complexity High
Privileges required High
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality High
Integrity None
Availability None

Vulnerability Allow to disclose students’ information
(Profile, forms of study plan, course
report, grade history, and transcripts)

Path /index.php?pModule=xdKnmKU=&p
Sub=zsiip6akmcqQqdmulpmf2Kw=&
pAct=18yZqg==
/index.php?pModule=1taZpQ==&pSu
b=0dWjmaCemQ==&pAct=18yZqg=
=&niu=qJR1Y2hqZJlp&view=xdKnm
KU=&sia=xxx

Recommendation
Apply role-checking to each menu. Highly use a stronger
encryption method in the niu parameter.

TABLE VII
TAMPERING PARAMETERS ON MESSAGE DELIVERY.

Tampering Parameter–Message Delivery

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with a
base score of 4.3
(medium)

Attack complexity Low
Privileges required Low
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality Low
Integrity None
Availability None

Vulnerability Manipulate the sender and recipient
of the message.

Path /index.php?pModule=zsinppiZmQ=
=&pSub=zsinppiZmQ==&pAct=0d
Wjlpylpw==data[MessageSender]=NIM32
&data[MessageReceiver]=NIM12&data
[MessageTitle]=test&data[MessageCont
ent]=123&act=doCompose&compBtn
=Kirim

Recommendation
In the POST method, NIM can be replaced by retrieving the
NIM from the user session. Enhancing the encryption of the
NIM for both the sender and recipient of the message is highly
recommended.

susceptible to discovery and exploitation by penetra-
tion testers, primarily owing to the inadequate data
encryption utilized by XYZ’s products. The ‘niu’ pa-
rameter represents encrypted NIM data, which hackers
can manipulate, leading to the inadvertent disclosure of
students’ personal information as a targeted outcome
based on NIM. Vulnerabilities in student information
are categorized at a medium severity level.

Students can engage with text messages via XYZ’s
academic information system. However, vulnerabilities
have been identified that can lead to misusing infor-
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TABLE VIII
TAMPERING PARAMETER ON FORMS OF STUDY PLAN.

Tampering Parameters–Modifying Study Plan

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with a
base score of 5.3
(medium)

Attack complexity High
Privileges required Low
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality None
Integrity High
Availability None

Vulnerability Input form of study plan as another
student.

Path /index.php?pModule=wsaVl5yfncm
QptGaoA==&pSub=wsaVl5yfncmQ
ptGaoA==&pAct=0dWjlpylpw==&
niu=qJR1Y2hqZJln&prodi=k5hlZG
tkkodeMkul%5B%5D=k5ZkY2dma
59psppuYmZmlm5tabCJs5XehK6N
k2hiYg%3D%3D&act=addKrs&btn
Add=Tambah

Recommendation
NIM can be replaced by getting NIM from the session user.
Strong encryption on NIM is highly recommended.

TABLE IX
TAMPERING PARAMETER ON COURSE GRADE MANAGEMENT.

Parameter Tampering–Course Grade Management

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with a
base score of 4.4
(medium)

Attack complexity High
Privileges required High
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality None
Integrity High
Availability None

Vulnerability Make changes to the grades of the
previous semester.

Path /index.php?pModule=xdKnmKU=&
pSub=yNWVl5yRocefl8yen5mf2A=
=&pAct=18yZqg==&kelas=k5hlZGt
kZJZhbZ1uag==&smt=k5NlbGg=&
sia=xxx

Recommendation
Do filter or whitelist on the smt parameter.

mation in these messages. The specific vulnerability
details presented in Table VII enable hackers to ma-
nipulate both message recipients and senders within
XYZ’s academic portal. It tampers the parameters of
the message sender data[MessageSender] and recipi-
ent data[MessageReceiver]. Furthermore, not only the
identity of the sender and recipient of the message but
also the message information can be misused [39, 58].
The message content itself is also susceptible to ex-
ploitation. Tests conducted in this section reveal a
CVSS value of 4.3, indicating a medium severity level.

Modifying the study plan by adding or removing
courses while pretending to be someone else consti-
tutes data misuse. It can undoubtedly harm students
rather than just being a prank. Table VIII illustrates

TABLE X
BROKEN ACCESS CONTROL ON STUDY PLAN, COURSE REPORT,

AND TRANSCRIPTS.

Broken Access Control–Study Plan, Course Report, and Transcripts

Matric Value

Attack vector Network

Common
Vulnerability
Scoring System
(CVSS) with a base
score of 3.1 (low)

Attack complexity High
Privileges required Low
User interaction None
Scope Unchanged
Confidentiality Low
Integrity None
Availability None

Vulnerability Allow to disclose other students’
information (forms of study plan,
course report, and transcripts)

Path /index.php?pModule=wsaVl5yfncm
QqMqpoaal&pSub=wsaVl5yfncm
QqMqpoaal&pAct=0dWdoas=&
niu=qJR1Y2hqZJln&prodi=k5hl
ZGtk&sem=k5hlZGtkZJZhaJVuY
w==

Recommendation
Apply role-checking to each menu. Use strong encryption on
niu parameters.

that this vulnerability can manipulate a student’s study
plan. By tampering with the niu parameter as NIM, all
parameters become encrypted, limiting access to study
plans based on the study program (prodi) and course
code (kodeMkul[]). This test receives a reasonably high
vulnerability score of 5.3, even though it is classified
as a medium level.

Table IX illustrates vulnerabilities in course grade
management that can be exploited by manipulating
the semester code within the smt parameter. A limi-
tation of smt parameters is the reliance on a filter or
whitelist, which confines semester access exclusively
to the current (active) semester [28, 59]. Consequently,
lecturers can only input or modify grades for the
ongoing semester. However, this vulnerability permits a
lecturer to substitute a student’s grades from a previous
semester, posing a significant risk, particularly if an
attacker gains access to a lecturer account (potentially
through a SQL Injection vulnerability). Rated at 4.4,
this vulnerability is considered medium, yet the mis-
use of lecturer accounts can result in defamation of
lecturers.

Learning outcomes are sometimes private informa-
tion for students. The vulnerabilities identified in the
research can potentially expose such personal data to
unauthorized individuals. The vulnerabilities outlined
in Table X can reveal various forms of study plans,
course reports, or transcripts of other students by
manipulating the niu parameter. Although this vulnera-
bility is rated at only 4.4 and considered medium risk,
the misuse of lecturer accounts can result in slander of
that lecturer.

The limited capabilities of human resources and the
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complexity of the academic system pose challenges to
the independent development of academic information
systems. The research uncovers vulnerabilities that
have never been disclosed, highlighting the difficulty
in securing academic information systems. Identifying
security flaws in each system is imperative [60, 61].
Then, safeguarding the academic system is as crucial
as ensuring the security of financial systems. Security
concerns demand serious, prompt, and optimal atten-
tion. Moreover, many universities are content with the
current state, managing academic information systems
as end users. Public and private universities may opt
for third-party services due to their effectiveness and
efficiency. However, the lack of awareness about data
and information security within the academic system
user community often leads to serious consideration
only after a hacker attack occurs. The research findings
are crucial in anticipating vulnerabilities in XYZ’s
academic information system.

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on penetration testing results on the academic
information system of XYZ’s products, at least eight
vulnerabilities are identified. These comprised two
high-level, five mid-level, and one low-level vulnerabil-
ities. The vulnerabilities included SQL Injection, which
has the potential to manipulate and delete databases,
allowing unauthorized access to related databases.
Recommendations to address SQL Injection involve
securing input data, implementing validation, applying
specific filters, or employing input whitelisting. Bro-
ken access control can be mitigated by scrutinizing
sessions or roles to prevent unauthorized access. The
interference parameters in the system, notably the issue
of weak encryption, are a significant concern as they
enable attackers to guess the encryption.

The research highlights substantial problems in the
encryption method’s weakness, which can lead to
unauthorized exploration and misuse of sensitive aca-
demic data, even beyond the system. The 36 uni-
versities can enhance data integrity by autonomously
addressing vulnerabilities uncovered in the research.
Alternatively, they can leverage third-party security
technologies, such as firewalls, to fortify their security
infrastructure. Additionally, universities are urged to
promote awareness among the academic community
regarding the security of academic data. The scope
of the research is limited to analyzing the security
in XYZ’s academic system. It should be noted that
other academic systems may pose unique vulnerabili-
ties and risks. While OWASP and PTES have primarily
emphasized web application security, a more compre-
hensive approach is required to address network and

infrastructure security concerns. The inflexible nature
of these methodologies can hinder their effectiveness
in dealing with complex security testing scenarios that
require flexibility and agility.

Furthermore, there is a need to refine the penetra-
tion testing method, particularly in the information-
gathering section, which demands the knowledge
and experience of the pen-tester. Penetration testing
requires a thorough comprehension of the hazards
present in the system under examination. This test
involves recognizing important assets, vulnerabilities
susceptible to exploitation by attackers, and other pos-
sible risks. Regular evaluation of academic systems’
security is essential to safeguard against emerging
assaults and vulnerabilities.
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TABLE A1
COMPARISON OF VULNERABILITY SCORING.

Vulnerability Scoring Methods Strengths Weaknesses

Common Vulnerability Scoring
System (CVSS)

It is the most commonly used vulnerability scoring
method. It provides risk indicators for mitigation.
The vulnerability calculator is available, featuring a
database that lists vulnerabilities and facilitates easy
scoring. It is supported and has been utilized in numer-
ous tests and studies.

The provided calculator only calculates fundamental
vulnerability. It is not diversity in limited vulnerability.

Computer Emergency Response
Team/Coordination Center
(CERT/CC)

It is capable of reporting vulnerabilities, primarily serv-
ing companies and vendors. It maintains confidentiality
and provides solutions to identified vulnerabilities.

It was popular in the early 2000s. The formula for
determining vulnerability is not publicly available.

X-Force IBM It conducts a quantitative vulnerability assessment
with three levels, supported by more than 40,000
databases consisting of vulnerabilities, threats, and se-
curity checks.

Instructions on conducting vulnerability assessments
are not publicly available.

Vulnerability Rating and Scoring
System (VRSS)

It is a method that calculates vulnerability both qual-
itatively and quantitatively. It evaluates vulnerabilities
based on previous steps to determine various vulnera-
bilities at a certain level.

The vulnerabilities discovered are not time-based. The
resulting score is highly biased towards vulnerability.
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